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June 2017   
101, Hazy Moon, Shin Kotoni 6 Jo 13-2-30, Kita Ku, Sapporo 001-0906, Japan 

E mail: miriam.davis@omfmail.com 
 
The highlight of May was the visit of my eldest brother and wife, Lionel and Inge. The 
long journeys took their toll on them but all went well and it was a good time of getting 
to know each other better. (Lionel left home for uni when I was 7 or 8 and has lived near 
Aberdeen, Scotland ever since so geographical distance alone prevented a close relationship even on my Home 
Assignments in the UK.) I am still recovering from May’s busyness and would appreciate prayer as I try to juggle current 
ministry with planning my last 4 months in Sapporo- who and what to prioritise. My last Sunday at Hokuei church will 
be October 8th with a church farewell on 1st. I am receiving requests from other churches for last visits to speak. Plans 
for the visit of my sister in law and niece Catherine to Japan post October 8th are still uncertain.  
 

Dates 

• June 16th Lifeline evangelistic outreach in a downtown Sapporo concert hall. This year the guest musician is a 
professional shamisen (traditional Japanese stringed instrument) player popular with young people. So far 5 
non-Christian friends are planning to attend.  

• June 23rd Tohru Jomen’s wedding and surprise blessing/thanksgiving service for the married life of his parents- 
I am attending the first and responsible for the latter. None of the audience are Christians.  

• Talk preparation: Short Wedding message June 23rd; Preaching at Hokuei church- June 25th and August 13; and 
a farewell message for the 30th anniversary celebration on 23rd July.  

Pray: 
1. Spiritual battles: Mrs KM continues to work on her testimony but has not spoken yet to her family about 

baptism. ‘I am afraid to face God with my real self. Also, when I’m at church I want to be baptised but as soon 
as I am back in my home environment I waver as I think of the implications.’ May she fall so much in love with 
Jesus that no sacrifice is too great for her to make. I have not been able to visit Miss Tsujita (81) in Noah Garden 
since April. It is possible family have discouraged her from welcoming my visits.  The Yamaguchi twins have 
not been back to church since September.  Young Mrs SY, who started studying with Kesia Pain, is now in a 
closed ward of a mental hospital and is not allowed visitors.         

2. Helped by 2 church members I have been doing a monthly 
evangelistic Bible study with 2 Mums in their early 40s for over 
18 months. These ladies are not yet ready for commitment or 
church attendance but we have had some significant times of 
discussion. We are praying about how to continue this group 
(who should lead etc) from summer on.  

3. For my afternoon ‘Celebration of 30 years in Hokkaido’ on Sun 
23rd July. Responses to invites are coming in. I need to finalise 
the programme and helpers this month. 

4. Pray on for the process of choosing a new Japan Field Director-
not easy - may God’s will be made clear to all.  

5. For the 200 by 2020 OMF Japan prayer vision. Ask the Lord to give us the 150 full-time workers and 50 Friends 
and 6 month+ short-termers we seek, and the strength and resources to support and equip them. 

 
And, finally, a request on behalf of OMF UK who are working to strengthen the network of 
prayer groups. I would like to ask you if anyone would like to join a monthly prayer group – if 
you aren’t already part of one. If you would like to join a group, please could you let me know 
if you would be willing to (a) join a group and (b) host and/or lead a group? OMF UK will then 
try to match those who want to join a group with one close to them or assist in starting one. 
Please include your name, email address and postcode.  

With love and thanks for your prayers, from Miriam 

 

May 30th Bible study 
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